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Abstract 
It is known that transformer based power supplies for ozone generators have low efficiency, high cost and 
exhibits a limited frequency range of operation. To overcome these disadvantages, this paper proposes a 
high frequency ozone generator with the  absence of a transformer. The voltage step-up is achieved only 
by utilizing the resonant tank. This is made possible by a novel combination of ozone chamber materials 
that allow ozone to be generated at only 1.5 ? 3.5 kVp-p. The input to the resonant tank is  driven by a 
PWM full bridge resonant inverter. Furthermore, zero-current zero-voltage switching (ZCZVS) operation 
is achieved by  employing a duty factor of 25% between the switches of the full bridge. The advantages of 
the proposed system include high  efficiency, low cost and the ability to control ozone production by 
varying the input voltage to the inverter. The prototype is verified  by both simulation and experimental 
results. 
